
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE CITY
OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2020

5: 30. P. M.

THE HUBBARD ROOM, CITY HALL

123 DOWNS DRIVE
RUIDOSO DOWNS, NEW MEXICO

The City Council of the City of Ruidoso Downs met in regular session on
Monday, September 14, 2020. Mayor Holman called the regular meeting to order
at 5:43 p.m. and asked Councilor Miller to lead in the Pledge of Allegiance.:.

Roll Call:

Present Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist.

Others Present:,

H. John Underwood, City Attorney.
Joey Jarvis, Public Works Director
Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief
Carroll Scott, Police Chief
Jennifer Garcia, Interim Museum Director :.
Robert Knight, Deputy Police Chief

Guest Attending by Zoom
Peggy Holman
Tai Etcheverry
Bonnie Richardson

Russ

2) Unidentified Individuals

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Approval of Agenda and
entertained a motion to approve.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for the approval of Agenda: Seconded by
Councilor Lundquist:

Vote: Motion carried by.unanimous roll call vote (summary:. Aye = 4).
Aye Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist:
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APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Approval of Consent
Agenda and entertained a motion to approve.

Motion: Moved by Councilor.Miller for the approval of Consent Agenda;
Seconded by Councilor Romero.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote( summary: Aye = 4)..

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor..
Lundquist..

APPROVAL OF.MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF AUGUST 24, 2020..

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller for the approval of Consent Agenda;.
Seconded by Councilor Romero:

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye = 4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist.

APPROVAL OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLES

Motion: Moved by Councilor.Miller for the approval of Consent Agenda;
Seconded by Councilor Romero.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote ( summary: Aye =:4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS .:

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Discussion and Possible.

Action-Agenda Briefing Memorandum-Status of the Hubbard Museum of,the
American West

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the Discussion and Possible Action-

Agenda Briefing Memorandum- Status of the Hubbard Museum of the American
West

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller for the Discussion and Possible Action-
Agenda Briefing Memorandum- Status of.the.Hubbard Museum of the American
West: Seconded by Councilor Lundquist..

Mayor Holman called for a workshop for September 21, 2020 and would suggest
at this time and placed for this matter.
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Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller to have a Work Session on September 21,
2020 Seconded by Councilor Lundquist.

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote.( summary: Aye = 4).

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist:

NEW"BUSINESS

Mayor.Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Mayors Comment
Mayor Holman would like to express his appreciation to Councilor Miller for

filling in for him during the 2020 NMML Conference for Business Meeting:

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-City Councilors Comment

Councilor Romero made the following comment: is glad to see this governing
body working together and would ask Councilor Walker to join meeting.

Councilor Romero asked for an update on the Fire at Sierra Contracting.

Kenny Ellard stated that he had gotten a video and it was a lightning strike that
caused the fire.

Councilor Romero where can the public get this information?" Kenny stated
Facebook and trying to get a hold of the radio station to do an interview and will
work on it in the morning:: Place on marquee. Several calls to pay their city bills
anything we can do to accommodate those folks.

Joey Jarvis stated that if Council wants that, we need to change the pandemic
plan, have a work session:

Mayor Holman suggested a drop box at city hall..

Joey Jarvis stated that the people can call city hall and Carol, or Jim can get their
money.

Councilor Miller stated that she would like to commend all the departments they
are trying to keep everybody safe and they are doing their best. Councilor Miller
thanked Kenny for the update on the Fire.

Councilor Lundquist stated that she actually used the drop off box for the first
time ever, is for opening up City Hall and letting people into pay.
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Councilor:Walker. stated that he has:been saying along that the City needs: to be

open, it's:time to get things back to normal again: Councilor.Walker also stated
that he had requested this item for tonight's meeting in writing and it still wasn' t
on the agenda. Councilor Walker stated: that he just feels like there are people
picking and choosing on what they want to do on this virus thing and"has-Seen
several people break the rules more than once. People are taking advantage of it.
and feels like we need to get back. to getting the city open; again: .

Joey Jarvis stated that he would like to share the governor: s. order with . .
Councilors: If you read into: the Governors order it Says Close contact facility
deemed as museums and what not are to remain closed: Mr. Jarvis shared.the:.
Public Health Order up for Councilors and if.you look.at the middle of# 4 closed

contact of recreational: facilities- including movie theaters, indoor museums
museums and gives: you a bunch: of different: things remain closed.

Mayor Holman made a suggested and stated that they will have a workshop on .

this in aWeek, and that is why,is having a workshop because we get involved in       -
long conversations than We need and will we have the tine to deal with museum
next week:.Mayor Holman: also suggested that we go with this at the workshop:.

City Clerk stated and suggested to Mayor to:have a special meeting instead Of a
workshop to have discussion and possible action on the museum as well as the  .
Pandemic Plan.

John Underwood, City Attorney suggested if he might; because were:allowed: to
have' a meeting to comprises ten( 10) people now', is wondering if next weeks
meeting can two fold and doesn' t know•if we need to amend- the current
Pandemic Plan and have the public: join in by zoorri.:       :

City.Clerk informed Mr.:Underwood that he is correct but would still need to
meet the six (6) foot social distanCing.

Mayor Holman stated that:we could meet the six: social distancing: Mayor       ." _  
Holman also stated that if we voted on the Pandemic Plan, we don' t want to

violate our own plan.

Councilor Lundquist stated that she had a question about the workshop on
Monday, ifs just a workshop: so why we have to consider doing zoom for the
public to be there, we won't be taking action: City Attorney, John Underwood
stated because it' s open to the public it has to be opened to the public. The.
second thing she wanted to mention Kenny is that she went to the Montessori
school this weekend down by Pizza Hut; the race track is' opened there, there
were so many people there; there.was no place to even: park, they were parked
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On the street and that's:closer contact then what wehave at the museum. So, if

Ruidoso can do all this, they should be following the same: guidelines as us and if.
there not then why can' t we be re-open some stuff up.

Mayor Holman stated that he thinks we' re looking at two things that.we' ve
talked about under new business; 1) when are we going to go: ahead and accept
payments through the clerk' s Window and2) the drop off box, well that would.
eliminate the drop off:box if we did=that, but I guess we have to g6.through
certain procedures in which we want some guidance from the attorney and the.  .
city clerk/ administrator to see how we need to address this:

Councilor Miller stated that the other thing she believes is going by the
Governor' s guidelines on opening like museums and a group.of ten, we need top

change our plan according to what' s going on in the state. : :

Kenny Ellard, Assistant Fire Chief informed Mayor and Councilors that the City
Of: Ruidoso Downs Pandemic: Plan was approved_by Council that we worked on:
for three (3) days on is:for Ruidoso Downs not New Mexico and it go off our.
numbers and New Mexico wide numbers and that' s what we' re off right: ..

now:.That Pandemic Plan and our numbers: of spread that we' ve had in the City
of Ruidoso Downs. and also the Village of Ruidoso. . So, it's not New Mexico wide
like the Governor plans are, this is locally so we:can control the pandemic locally.

City:Attorney, Underwood stated, so.Kenny their plans and rate of.transmissions
and so forth, would our plan allow us to have a gathering of ten( 10) or more
people: Kenny informed City Attorney that he would have to look at the
numbers see what the rates are and has not looked at them.today.. We have
slowed down.-Kenny also informed Council that Ruidoso.and Ruidoso Downs
was packed rules were not followed; at other facilities.over:Labor Day weekend
where mass gatherings Sunday and Monday so it was like hold: steady and see
where our numbers take'us fromlocals being infected:that are:actually still
working and had to work that weekend: and see where our numbers take_us on
infection_rates: That:is why we are still where we' re at today.:

Mr. Underwood stated that his:question to Kenny was, if:he understood that are
restrictions under our Pandemic Plan maybe more restrictive than the State of

New Mexico: : Kenny informed Mr. Underwood that no they are not more
restrictive, there just for us locally.

City Clerk/ Administrator informed Mayor, Council and City Attorney that we
follow the Public Health Order After on Mass Gatherings: beginning on March
23rd of five ( 5) now the mass gathering is ten( 10).
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Mayor Holman stated that the Workshop scheduled will be conducted in the
Council' Chambers with zoom to be provided..to the public.

After further discussion on the pandemic plan Mayor Holman went to the next,
the item on the agenda. .

a r Holman. stated next item on the agenda was- AcknowledgementMay or as- Acknowledgement of FY

2020- 2021 Budget. Approval from DFA:

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Discussion and: Possible

Action- Resolution No:.2020- 20- A Resolution Adopting 2022- 2026 an
Infrastructure Capital Improvements Plan ( ICIP)

Mayor Holman-entertained a motion to approve Discussion and Possible Action-

Resolution No. 2020- 20- A Resolution Adopting 2022- 2026 an.Infrastructure
Capital Improvements Plan( ICIP)

Motion: Moved by Councilor Miller for the approval of Resolution No. 2020- 20-
A Resolution Adopting 2022- 2026 an Infrastructure Capital Improvements Plan ..
ICIP): Seconded by Councilor Lundquist:

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote( summary: Aye = 4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor

Lundquist.

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Discussion and.Possible
Action-Create a Community Service Officer Position.

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for the Discussion and Possible Action
Create a Community Service Officer Position:

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for the Discussion and Possible Action-.
Create a Community Service Officer Position Seconded by Councilor Miller.

Police Chief Carroll Scott informed Mayor and Councilors that what they have
before them is a job description for a proposed position: As long as he has been
here of the complaints here`most often is that we don' t have a 7 day week..
coverage and so he wants the ability to get that 7 day a week coverage and so.
this job description in essence combines the Animal Control Officer and the Code
Enforcement Officer job description. This will allow for a better coverage he
believes and will also moves us forward." The majority of municipalities that
have created this are running successfully. Chief Scott stated that at his last job
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they:had: in a division:a community-'service officer who he supervised worked
effectively. So, this is the first step in building.that:program.

Councilor Miller. inforrned Chief Scott that she was: not enabled to:get; that email
doesn' t know where: it was sent and would.like an explanation because she

doesn' t know:exactly what this person will do. Is it going to be Animal Control
and Code Enforcement part of it and just does not understand?

Chief Scott stated that it would:be a combination of both of those jobs': positions:
And so; the person and or persons would be tasked with bringing:Animal
Control portion as well things such:as weed abatement, junk cars and beautify::
the city for the most:part. As far as inspections:andthose things would still be
under Planning:&' Zoning,, he would just have the ability to give oversight to
officers who worked to keep our city more beautiful. and better control over the
animals as well.     

Councilor Miller asked would this be just adding one ( 1) person? Chief Scott
stated that the plan is the code enforcement: officer position lays unfilled and so
he proposes to utilize the funding from that to fund two (2) positions CSO
Community Service Officers-and that would:allow us 7 day a week coverage so,
that we.have an animal: control officer every: day of the week,-can' t be gone on
the:weekends.

Mayor Holman stated that_he thinks the Council would probably agree on*this.  . .
The most complaints that he hears and has heard for a long time has to do with     :
animal control. It' s just not been affected the way it is; we' re trying to find a way
to eliminate that problem One reason: we have a problem as all of you know
there no animal control on weekends and so the citizens that are not bad guys,
they:just are honoree and let their dogs run loose on weekends. becau_ se they
know there is no animal control and know that after:3:00 there is no animal  :

control. Mayor. Holman stated that one of the Councilors informed him that they
were tired of their constituents complaining about animal control: Mayor.
Holman stated that he witnessed an incident going home:today saw two:(2) pit
bulls:chase a kid from the street and another thing he really fears is that we re
going to get sued with these dogs:running at likeloose this. This has been going..
for a long time and we need to figure out a way to make a change._ -Mayor : ..
Holman stated that it would takes Gilberts'. job-who has retired and Charles job
and combine them that way the Chief could insist we have coverage on the
weekends. ..

Tom Armstrong, Planning and' Zoning Services Director informed Mayor. and
Councilors that he needed that code enforcement officer and thinks during his 40
hours in the past he did animal control and we had the same problem so, what
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he did was that he never had the same hours; he would work from 8.-5:somedays,
start at 12 and worked until 8; would take off on Monday and work on .. .
Saturdays. We were having the same problem at that time until he changed the
hours, so no one knew when he was coming out other than the.Mayor. Mr:.  
Armstrong informed Councilors that he felt that worked very well and needs
that code enforcement officer at 40 hours a week:

Mr: Armstrong stated that he sees how the job description is written up and that    :
person would report to the Police.Chief: Okay, that takes him out:of his  .
department and does not have anyone that;.wouldn' t be able: to.say a word to
him because he is not his employee: In the job description actually says that the
director can make that determination of when:it needs to happen because that' s
when there' s a problem. Mr: Armstrong stated that he does not agree with
having this one person or two people doing that and feelslike it would kind of.
handicap his department by several ways;;not havmg.control Of that person.
Code Enforcement does so many different things: He understands the problem,.
he lives here too, but the answer to that is not having two people or even one
person working on the weekend and feels like changing the hours:and worked
before but you have.tol put your foot down and says these are the hours you' re. .
going to-work; the director.can make that happen:

Mayor Holman stated that in:going back to Councilor Miller, we are reacting not
proacting, animal control is staying: around the fire department unless: you:call
you have_no.service: Mayor Holman stated whether we"go this-route or not  .
there s has to be changes made on that part of it.

Chief Scott stated that the following is just more than trying to keep: to the

citizens_guessing when the officer is. there: We receive calls for service that need     •
to be covered and we' re not able due to being.on Sunday or Friday or.Tuesday, t
this will give us coverage so, that number 1 we have:somebody:there every day; 
number. 2 the hours, the schedule he has worked: out, the hours will nearly give
them 12 hours coverage per day every day: .And so that system gives:the citizens
better coverage better safety and allows:them to take:onthe problems when they
come in and not having to refer them that he be in on Tuesday or Monday: Chief
Scott stated that they get numerous: calls:when their Off and if:the:officer isn' t
there then we can' t help deal with the situation that they have when they have
the problem.

Ma. or Holman informed Councilor Miller that he sees where she was somewhatY: _       
confused early today and should have been corrected: Mayor Holman stated that
actually would be to create community:service officers position that way on
vacation and this kind:of thing they could trade off, we would always have
coverage. 
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Chief Scott stated to Councilors just to add and maybe help Mr: Armstrong
understand where he. is heading with this. The job description states that his
officers would work in conjunction with him assist these issues, basically he is
just taking over the supervision and also as he sees it and his interpretation of it
is a code enforcement officer writing tickets what authority does he have to do  .. .
that.: As a community service officer, they would be under his authority and
they would be granted the authority to write citations and issue summons.

Mayor Holman stated that they also would be wearing appropriate. uniforms not
to look like anything like our police.  . .

Tom Armstrong stated the code enforcement would not write the citation on site,

that' s mostly the animal control and would agree with that. Code.Enforcement
by Ordinance, you want to work with the people you' ll get more compliance if
you work with them, that would be the first letter they would get in the
conversation you had with them to_comply.

Chief Scott stated to ariswer.Mr.: Armstrong, the procedure would be basically .
the same as far..as code enforcement, letters are issued, bring compliance
voluntarily, however there are times when that is not appropriate, and citations
need to be,issued:

Councilor Miller has a questioned for Chief: Who would the employees be
under then? Would they be under you or under Toni?:In which. department? He
said they would need to be under the police department in order to write
citations: Chief Scott stated that they would be supervised by him, but the job
description says that they would work in conjunction with Planning& Zoning..

Councilor Romero stated that he just wants to remind everybody that this has
been brought forth to council multiple times in the past for the last or 4 years
and nothing has changed, nothing has been done Just reminding, there have
been folks come to council and expressed their opinions and has not been

addressed. Sounds like it' s going to be a benefit for both departments as well and
most importantly our citizens because our animal situation in town is bad:

Robert Knight, Deputy Chief stated,to.Mayor and.Council that as the guy with
the boots on the ground both during days and nights shifts. We have the dog . .
issue is one thing and actually is a very big deal to the point where, when
Charles is off duty and we get animal calls essentially officers as myself aren' t
really equipped to deal with dogs, we don' t have the tools, we don' t have the
truck, we don' t have the things that are needed to deal with these dogs,

especially any kind of vicious dog with the exception of potentially having to
euthanasia theses dogs:
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Chief Scott stated that the last thing he could add to this is, with his plan would
basically be a net zero, won' t cost the city anything extra or very little extra. With
the schedule he has built one vehicle would be utilized for every day. It' s going
to be two for one basically, we' re not going to or very little cost associated with
doing this:

Tom Armstrong stated to Mayor and Councilors that he sees a lot of building
going on over the weekend and would like to remind everybody that most of our
people work. Mr. Armstrong also stated if you' re looking for a way for the
Animal Control to be controlled is to change the hours; this is what we had

before:. Mr. Armstrong stated that he did not like idea of taking his code
enforcement officer away from him just to make an animal control look even      .
better.. Not his choice but feels that there is another way of handling this other
than taking his code enforcement and making him' half animal control.

Mayor Holman stated to Mr. Armstrong that he wanted to elaborate on what
him and Council Miller are saying. There building on weekends and not getting
permits.

Councilor. Romero stated that we would have an officer on duty to see if they are
in compliance.

Councilor Miller stated that it looks.to her:that the Chief and the Director s need
to get together and decide how to do this.

Mayor Holman stated that he thinks that' s not going to happen.- That sounds
good, but we need to do something, preferably tonight because he has put this
off for so long that there are citizens getting really disgusted.  Mayor Holman
stated that it has come to the conclusion to make. a decision tonight one way or
other and:if there is any way we can, we do need:to make a decision.

Councilor Romero stated that in listening to both sides as far as code
enforcement, law enforcement and animal control sounds like a win win
situation for both departments.

Councilor Lundquist stated she would just like to thank Charlie; the dog catcher,
he' getting a lot of evidence against him tonight, but he does do a good job and.
she has seen him out and seeing that he does do work..

Councilor Romero stated that he also would like:to express his personal
experience with Mr. Massey. He has always done an excellent job in any
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situation that he has handle as animal control. Always does his due diligence

and has patience:.

Tom Armstrong, Planning and Zoning Services Director. stated, that he hears that
we are willing to move the Code Enforcement over but we' re not willing to try
the hours that he said that was done in the past. You know when something
works you don't just throw out the window doesn' t understand that, why not try
that first:

Mayor Holman stated to Mr: Armstrong that the animal control hasn' t worked
for years Tom Armstrong stated that is not the code enforcements fault Mayor.
Holman stated, we' re not saying that.

Councilor Romero stated that as a member of city government, city council,.
elected officials, governing body or however you want to define it. We as elected
officials are not involved in the day to day business. We don' t know what
everybody does from day to day, so we have to base our decision on what we.
hear tonight from what is presented. tonight.: He appreciates both sides, looking
for coverage, looking for protection, the safety and welfare for our citizens, our
officers and our employees: I hear on one side improvements and assistance from
both departments on the other side I hear changing the hours and what he is
hearing and being defined to him is that changing of the hours changes the 40
hours schedule, that doesn' t give 24 hours coverage the other way it does:
Hearing what I hear tonight is what he needs to base his decision on:

Councilor Romero asked Mayor if he would let Mr. Armstrong express his
opinion,.

Mr: Armstrong stated that on the 24- hour coverage, what does that mean?
Doesn' t know of anybody that has 24- hour coverage on animal control unless
they are called in. If you read the job description of the animal control officer
that would allow that to happen,

Chief Scott stated just to clarify, it would not be 24-hour day coverage it would
be 7 day per week..Schedule, he built is 7 days a week, 12 hours per day..  :..

Chief Scott stated that he is only laying the foundation, we can create a job title
and then he can do the work at the next meeting and start making things happen.

Mayor Holman asked Mr. Underwood if he had some feeling on this as far as
how the council is proceeding on what they are doing tonight?
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Mr: Underwood stated- that he does agrees with the Chief Scott and all this is, is a  :.
request to create a:re-organization to create this position I.think:this is discussion
and possible action to create this position and then we will go forward on how
we implement that.

Mayor Holman:stated if we can have the vote on what City Attorney, John
Underwood-just.expressed: We can vote on that issue as is: :   

Councilor Romero again stated for visual, still see.anybody. Cant see
Councilor Walker or Mrs..Virden..

Mayor Holman asked City Clerk/ Administrator to take.roll call votes based on
the statenient: of what City. Attorney just said:

Vote: Motion carried by unanimous roll call:vote( summary: Aye= 4):

Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor Walker, Councilor
Lundquist...

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Discussion and.Possible
Action- Personnel Recommendation-Finance Department-Position-Finance

Director. .

Mayor Holman entertained: a motion for the:Discussion and Possible Action--

Personnel RecommendationFinance Department-Position-Finance Director

Motion: Moved by Councilor Romero for the Discussion and Possible_Action-
Personnel Recommendation- Finance Department- Position- Finance Director:

Seconded by Councilor Lundquist:;

Mayor Holman entertained a motion for.the hiring of Janies Marion for the
Finance Department as the Finance Director.

Councilor Romero stated that he.only had_a question Who presented this agenda
briefing?

City Clerk/ Administrator stated. to;Mayorr and members of the Council, if she
understands Councilors' question of who presented the;personnel
recommendation for the finance director,: that comes out of Human- Resource.

Councilor Romero then stated; so there isn' t anyone hereto present. City Clerk
Administrator stated that she could and what specifically would he like to hear

or do have a specific question:_
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Councilor: Romero stated that the specific reason for asking is normally. when
somebody presents a job which requires high qualifications, there's usually
information that follows that.

City Clerk/ Administrator informed Mayor.and Members of the Council,
Councilor Romero I bring forth the name of James Marion as finance director for
the following reasons: Mr. Marion has been the Assistant Finance Clerk for ten
10) months, Mr: Marion has the extensive and demonstrates competence and is

interested in performing the responsibilities of the finance. director: Mr. Marion is
a dedicated employee: City.Clerk stated that she,wanted to go through Chapter
1 of the Personnel Policy on Personnel Practices: Employment and promotion of
individuals who are best suited by training, ability, experience, demonstrates.
competence and interesting in performing the responsibilities of each position;
Chapter 4 Recruitment and Selection Rule 401, we as the city are required to post
all vacancies and we have done that and Mr. Marion had submitted an
application for the finance director position. Under.Chapter.4, Rule 404,
Competitive Examination, all applicants, both employee and non-employee, for
positions shall be subject to competitive examination and we' ve done that.:.
Certifications under Rule 406; certain positions require a certification by State or.
other governmental authorities including but not limited to

City Clerk/ Administrator informed Mayor and Councilors that we had two (2)
applicants and both interviewed very very well, unfortunately, Mr. Marion
comes with a background in government, not only with the city of Ruidoso
Downs police department as dispatch and has been here for quite a few years..:
Mr. Marion also applied for the Assistant Finance Clerk position ten( 10) months
ago.. Mr. Marion under Mr. Winrow supervision completed his probationary.
period. Both are equal, but Mr Marion does has one requirement in the job
description which is the certification of Certified Purchasing Officer and as I said,
Mr: Marion is dedicated, is a hard worker, he understands, he understands the

budget and has been working with that budget, not only in the finance
department but in the police department to some degree within the city of
Ruidoso Downs dispatch inthe Police.Department. Mr. Marion knows a lot
about budgeting, Mr. Marion knows a lot about the purchasing requirements.
and what is necessary to get a purchaser order and does not have any quorum
about making a determination: He comes in early, works late and comes in on
weekends, works holidays all because he doesn' t like getting behind. Not afraid
to ask questions. We as the selection committee spoke about him and:just came
out on the ranking.  As Mayor Holman has said as well as the personnel policy is
that we in the city always want to give current employees the opportunity to
move up. And that is one of Mayor Holman statements, not once but several
times, is that correct Mr. Mayor. Mayor Holman stated, yes, that is correct.
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Councilor Romero thanked Mrs. Virden: for that description which gives him the
opportunity to think about his vote, just having-a name presented:.

Councilor Walker stated that he does like Jim Marion, likes his.work and likes his
attitude. Councilor Walker stated this is what frustrates him as a Councilor;

because we have togo with off the recommendation that you guys did.as far asY
they meet the,qualifications. We' re trying to hire somebody that know
accounting and has a background in accounting; public purchasing,
communications that all part of the job, I mean this is an accounting position and
I know the person that did apply and I know he.has•accounting.background. arid
his was an accountant for a pretty good size entity and doesn' t understand why.
We are choosing to hire within and not willing to bring in outside help.
Councilor Walker stated that he would like.to hear Tais opinion on=what she
would be looking for if she was hiring for this position. Councilor Walker stated, .
that he just feels like we' re cutting out qualified people that have qualifications
for the job and this is one thing:he hates about being:a councilor is that we have     : -
to go off recommendations to what you guys say and then we find out later that:
the person did or didn' t meet the qualifications: Councilor Walker stated that he
is just speaking his mind and just feels like this position is an accounting:position
they:need to know how-to.put:money in places and do things and watch over the  . .  .
citizens money the way it needs to be watched.over. And:understands that Mr..:
Mayor wants to move up employees and has nothing against that but at the same:
time we' re hiring for an accountant position:

Councilor Miller asked if we will continue to have Tai under her contract to work

with him: City.Clerk/ Administrator informed Council if you recall..the council
approve an additional$ 20,000.00.to continue for Tai Etcheverry our Contracted
CPA to continue in that role and yes, she will be working.with Mr. Marion..

Mayor Holman stated lets' have a vote on the personnel recommendation,.:to  .
determine whether to hire Jim Marion for the position of:Finance Director with
the City of Ruidoso Downs.

Vote: Motionpassed (Summary; A e= 3;   1, Abstain= 0).ar3''   y. Nay -
Aye: Councilor Miller, Councilor Romero, Councilor. Lundquist.

Nay: Councilor Walker.

OTHER.BUSINESS

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was- Updated Financial Status
Report- HMAW

City Clerk/ Administrator apologized to Council for:not'having the update
financial status report for HMAW.  City Clerk/ Administrator informed that
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because we haven't completed the August 2020 Bank Statements, was unable to
run a create an allocation, August 2020 out of balance, but did inform once they.
are able to run the report she would make sure that each member of the Council

would receive report.

PUBLIC INPUT

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Public Input,

ADJOURNMENT

Mayor Holman stated next item on the agenda was-Adjournment and there

being:no further business to attend entertained a motion to adjourn.

Motion: Moved by Councilor Lundquist to adjourn at 8:12 p.m.: Seconded by
Councilor Romero.

MINUTES ARE DRAFT UNTIL APPROVED ON:

Passed and approved on this 28th day of September 2020:

ff( 5-4e/ tA- 14:75- 44,1, 61/ L

Dean Holman, Mayor

vr-
F- 4 rn.

it . iiii •,:.

Carol Virden, City Clerk/ Administrator
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